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pie by repudiating a aolemn pledgemade In their behalf br the command-
ing general of our army, which thePorto P. loans welcomed to a. peaceful

ter-stat- e commerce and requiring all
corporations to show before doing busi-
ness outside of the state of their origin,
tha t they have no water in their stock,
and that they have not attempted, and
are not attempting, to monopolize any
branch of business or the production
of any articles of merchandise, and the
whole constitutional power of congress
over inter-stat- e commerce, the mails
and all modes of inter-stat- e communi-
cation shall be exercised by the enact-
ment of comprehensive laws upon, the
subject of trusts. Tariff laws should
be amended by putting the products
of trusts on the free trade list to pre-
vent monopoly under the plea of

BUy a few of tb delegate took it up
k . in f.i.w-- 4M

1ttv t:t .51i- n- fnr- .
- r--" 1

tho temporary chtinraa. Governor
Tbosias did all that ia power to ob-
tain crdrr cd gar it tip and at down.
The bind fUyeJ bat the Hill rooter
bowled co. lu ergact at arm tried
to obtain order and failed acd the crowd
yelJad tif ojt. Finally Gov. Thoma
wa able to cafe part of the audience
near hirn, ar--d be announced that all
gectleicea whom the delegate wanted
to hear woald t aaeorded the opportu-
nity to ptk, but the regular, order, of
the eoe entire would- - be carried out if I

he bad to call in the poue and clear the j reigns over all the
ago.
islandprofound

and still thl
fallen. Nearly all the oie had been I administration keeps the governmenttrade ia the palierie and bat Tery few I of the island from Its people, while
delegate tack any jart in it. After republican. carpet-ba- g officials phmderabout half an bocr cf this racket thei"" venues and exploit the colonial
eocvesti proceeded to ban Re-- ., ap-- j ity' to tne disgrace of the American
pet n tad the eotcssittee and took a

oSo. 4. The watch free as
a premium for 12 'CAMPAIGN SUB- -

.t SCRIPTIOXS at 5
s : cents each - - - - 3.00

NO. 5. To those who can
not get as many as
twelve campaign sub-- : . :

scriptions we will
send the watch for 5
campaign subscrip-
tions at' 25 cents
each, $K25, and an
additional $1.25 in
cash 2.50- - - -

Additional Premiums.
No. 6. Elegant Photogravure

Picture of Mr. Bryan, '
. free as a premium for a V

- club of 3 campaign sub-
scribers at 25c each - - -- : 7oC

No.' 7. Three valuable cam-

paign books --"Coin on
Money, Trusts, and Im-

perialism Private
Smith in the Philippines"
and "Imperialism Ex-
tracts from Mr. Bryan's
Lectures and Speeches"

all three free for a club '

of 5 campaign subscrib-
ers at 25c each - - -- 1.25

OPTION Instead of Coin's book we send
Bryan picture to those desiring it.

No. 8. The 3 books and the
Bryan picture will be

. sent as premiums for a
club of 8 campaign sub-
scriptions at 25c each - 2.00

No. 9 For a club of 12 at 25 cents

put unearned millions into the pockets
of the favored contributors to the re-
publican campaign fund.

We favor the reduction and speedy
repeal of the war taxes and a return
to the time-honor- ed democratic policy
of strict economy In governmental ex-

penditures. . .

Believing that "our most cherished
Institutions are in great peril, that the
very existence of the constitutional re-

public Is at stake, and that the deci-
sion now to be rendered wili determine
whether or not our children are to en-J- oy

those blessed privileges of free gov-
ernment which have made the United
States great, prosperous and honored,
we earnestly ask for the foregoing dec-
laration of principles the hearty sup-
port of the liberty-lovin- g American
people, regardless of previous party af-
filiations. '

Reviews the Platform

Immediately after the adoption of the
platform, reviewing it Mr. Bryan said:

"I am very much gratified to learn of
the adoption of a platform which is clear
and explicit on- - every question. The
controversy over the silver plank was
not a controversy between men who dif-- .

fered in principle, but rather a differ
ence of opinion as to the best method of
stating the question. If we only had
democrats to deal with, a simple re af-

firmation would have been sufficient, but
we have to deal with republicans as well
as democrats, and some of the republic
cans would misconstrue a
and endeavor to twist it into an evasion
or abandonment of the silver question.

"Our appeal is to the patriotism and
conscience of the people, and we must
take them into our confidence if we
expect them to have confidence in us.

"Our platform deals honestly and fear-
lessly with every question before the
public and, since we have nothing to ex-

plain, we can spend all of our time in as-
saults upon republican policies. The in-

dustrial trusts have alarmed many who
were not with us in our tight against the
money trust in '96. We shall not dissa-poi- nt

them; we shall not cease our ef-

forts until every private monopoly is de-

stroyed.
Imperialism appeals to many as the

most dangerous of the evils now men-
acing our country. It involves not only
a change of our ideas of government,
but a return to the militarism of the
old world. No matter how men may
differ as to the relative importance
of the questions now before the coun-
try, every one must recognize that an
economic evil can be corrected more
easily than one which attacks the
foundations of government. If we ad-
here to the principle that government
is a thing made by the people for

ref. -

In cTeratkn with worn rf the dele-
gate af!emard who had joined in the
racket, they aid they did it to give Jliil t

a cd c2 and make him feel good so he
wtfold go out acd ght for the ticket,
that Crrker had et down on Hill pretty j

bard and caicraL'y he was feeling pretty !

ore. TheyonJy wasted to make him
feel better.

There, has been a bitter fght in the
Xew York delegation going on eTer aixsce
it lacded in the town. The factions line

p for Hill or Croker, and Croker had a
majority of about ten. Hill wanted to
get on the ccmicittee on platform and
Croker wa determined that he heuld
rot. Croker" candidate was Acgustu
Van Wyke. Croker has taken the posi-
tion that the peopie are with Bryan and
Bryan's principle acd it wan no ue to
try to stem the tideIf they wacted any
thieg they had better g-- t In tba band

agon aiid make jut ucb a platform as
Bryan wasted. I in the other hand Hill
wasted a e platform and co
pecif c Esectiyn tsade of free ,Ilrer or

As between the? two democrat, pop-cIU- Ui

bare cot much to choose. Neither
cne of them supported Bryaa in the last
caajpatira. Hill went fibicg on election

ay acd roker weat to Europe. Croker
eeetas to hare surrendered, bat Hill
want to kp cp the hgbt. There irf

rot a repabran rPr or Kd bug In
the land that h cot adTijrij Bryan to
exigent to put silver ia the back ground.
There N an imasen tare here, all of
which fought Bryan in Inland up to
the preeet time. uinz every erTort pas-eibl- e

to keer iler cut of the
They a.l declare if Bryan will only eon- -

ecu that wia make bt election iire - In the union and whose people are will-T- ba

Independent doe cot believe it In j ,na and fit to become American citi-- a
wi policy to take the adrkre of ene- - ens- - We favor trade expansion by

rriW. Howeter. wtwse very fnd demo- - v'ry Pfu legitimate means,
crat. of whoe loyalty to Bryan there H "e J t0 !h,e
tK. doubt, have been Jurd by the pec-- nas to oe Pen,?L ?iStnt con--losarmecUof HiU and hi rooter, etitution and wh- o- people caA neverAt bo naUt-- al contention cf either of j tecotsecltizeaa..sthe old partie. have 1 erer een a more j We are In favoVof extending the

--orporation interent at work public's Influence among the nations,
than there i here in Kaaa City. The ! but believe that InHuence should be
question i: Will the de-at- M, tothU' extended, not by, force and violence,
convection prove to lie made of the anie ! through the persuasive power of a
tnff a thoe who made the &ew decla- - J hlj? mxd example,

ration of independence at Chicago? We i Jjft L OXier ?uestIOns
will have to and e. l?1 lr1Jc

Guaramteed Wtcbes and Cloeka, Bryan
Pletnrea, Campaign Books, Crequet
Sets, Hammocks, Fans, Pocket Knives,
and Sliver Spoons Free as Premiums for
New Subscriptions.

With the object and for the pur-
pose of putting the Independent
into every populist home in Ne-
braska and adjoining states, and
into the hands of thousands of con
scientious but doubtful voters we
have made arrangements to give a
GUABAJfTEED WATCH OR OTH-
ER valuable premiums to every
man, woman, or child who will as-

sist in increasing- - the . circulation.
The watch is a nickel plated, stem-win- d

and stem set, complete in
every particular, guaranteed for
one year. It is a watch that re-

tails at all jewelry stores at from
six to seven dollars. We can make
the liberal offer we do only because
(in connection with another pub-
lisher) we have bought them in
lots of icoo watches at a time.
We could get a cheaper watch than
the one we offer, but we prefer to
give A GOOD OXE OR NOXE.
To make a long story short, it is a
splendid watch, neat in appearance,
a perfect time keeper, satisfactory
in every particular, guaranteed one
year.

' Terms For Premium Watch.
KO. 1. For sale, each - $2.00
Xo. 2. The watch des- - ,

,
v , cribed and the Inde-

pendent i year to a
subscriber 2.50new - -

KOt 3. To all subscribers
on the list at present
(who pay up all ar-

rearages) we will
send the watch and
the Independent for
another year for - - 2.25

N. B. This is a special offer to present read-
ers of the paper to encourage payment of back
accounts ana renewals and cannot be taken ad-

vantage of by those who are not already on the
list. .

-

An Ideal Climate

The first white man to set toot on
Utah soil, Father Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, who reached " the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 23rd day of Sept.,
1776, wrote in his diary: "Here the
climate is so delicious, the air so
balmy, that it is a pleasure to breathe
by day and by night." The climate of
Utah is one of the richest endowments
of nature. On the shores of. the Great
Salt Lake especially and for fifty
miles therefrom in every direction
the climate of climates is found. To
enable persons to participate in these
scenic and climatic attractions and to
reach the famous HEALTH. BATHING
AND PLEASURE RESORTS of Utah,
the UNION PACIFIC has made a rate
to OGDEN and SALT LAKE ClTY of
one fare for the round trip, plus J 2.00,
from Lincoln, to be in effect June 21st,
July 7th to 10th inclusive. July 18th
and Aug. 2d. Return limit Oct. 31.
1900.

For full information, call on or ad-

dress E. B. SLOSSEN, Agent.

Special Excursions to Colorado and Utah
via the Chicago, Bock Island it

Pacific Railway
June 21, July 10 and 18 and August 2.

Good returning until October 31, 1900.
Denver and return, $18115; Colorado

Springs and return, $18.85; Pueblo and
return, $19.00; Salt Lake City and Og-de- n

and return, $32.00. For further in-

formation, apply to
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A, Topeka,
or F. H. BARNES, C. P. A. Lincoln, Neb.

When sending in clubs of subscrip-
tions DO NOT FAIL to mention the
premium you desire. Best plan is to
cut out the premium list and check the
article or articles desired. Remember
we are neither hypnotists nor mind read-
ers and must depend solely on you to
state plainly what you want

1,000 Magnetic Healers Wanted

The Kimmel Institute of Magnetic
Healing is healing all manner of dis-eas-r

: by mail, as well as by ofuce treat-
ment; but the office treatment' Is best
in most diseases; so tnat W3 desire to
start Branch Institutes in l,0,u towns.
To do this we must have 1,000 gradu-
ates from our Institute, we want them
to teach our lectures and instructions,
because there Is none so good as ours.
We want them to treat under our in-

structions, or we cannot vouch for
their success. We allow you to choose
your own location. We guarantee good
pay for good work. We treat all our
man patients personally, cd not by
proxy. We cure 90 per cent. Mrs.
Klmel has charge of our lady pa-
tients here at the office. It is always
best to take our office treatment if you
can come to Lincoln. Address

J. W. Kimmel,
Lincoln, Neb. .

Mention this paper 318 So. 12 St
Sharpies Cream Separators Profit

able dairying.

Dr. Louis N. Wente dentist 137 South
11th street Brownell block.

7, " 5up",on th.eIr ,anddoomM lo Poverty and dlatresa a
Z2.ZZ.7t - tlTlr : . . . v : w"nviuir urc io our justice and marranimltr. In thla. the first arr nf Um
imperialistic program, the republican
i.rty aeelui to commit the United8e to a colonial policy, inconsistent
wun republican Institutions and con-
demned by the supreme court in nu-merous decisions.

11? dma"d the prompt and honestruJClment of our pledge to the Cuban
People and the world that the UnitedMates has no disposition nor intentionto exercise sovereignty. Jurisdiction orcontrol over the island of Cuba, erceptfor Its pacification. Th
nearly two years

VBB rblllpplne Policy.
tVe condemn and A

Ipplne policy of the present adminisl
tratlon. It has Involved the republicIn unnecessary war. sacrificed the livesmany of our noblest sons and placedlh United States, previously knownnd PPluded throughout the worldaa the champion of freedom. In thefalse and un-Ameri- position of
crushing with military force the ef-forts of our former allies to achieve
liberty and self-governme- nt. Th Fil-
ipinos cannot be citizens without en-
dangering our civilization; they can-
not be subjects without Imperiling ourform of government and as we are not
willing to surrender our civilizationor to convert the republic Into an em-
pire we favor an immediate declara-
tion of the nation's purpose to give tothe Filipinos first a stable form of gov-
ernment, second Independence andthird protection from outside interfer-ence such as has been given for nearlya century to the republics of Centraland South America.

The greedy commercialism which
dictated the Philippine policy of the
republican administration attempts to
Justify it with the plea that it will
pay. but even this sordid and un-
worthy plea falls when brought to thetest of facts.. The war of "criminal
aggression against the Filipinos," en-
tailing an annual expense of many
millions, has already cost more than
any possible profit that could accrue
from the entire Philippine trade for
years to come. Furthermore, when
trade is extended at the expense of
liberty the price is always too high.

t Oppoird to Kipamion.
W'e are not opposed to territorial ex

pansion when It takes In desirable ter- -
ritory which can be erected into states

democratic Tarty takes no backward
step from its position on them, butthe burning issue of Imperialism grow- -
Ing out of the Spanish war involves
the vr existence of the republic and

uictea ny uie avowee poucy of that
party in opposition to the spirit of the

sursion aThome. It means the
tiong arm which has ever been fatal

to free institutions. It is what mil
Hons of our citizens have fled from In
r.urope. It will impose upon our peace-- i
loving people a large standing army
and unnecessary burden of taxation
aud a constant menace to their liber-tie- a.

A smalt standing army and a
well disciplined state militia are amply
aoJicient in lime of peace. This repub- -

no place for t vast military
sort ice and conscription. When the
ration is In danger the volunteer sol-
dier is iis c ontry's be3t defender. The
!l'.on3l aurd of the United States
l'old v-r be cherished In the patri-

ot c l.-j- rt of a free Such or--
a! nla t ifina r ftvtr an lpmnt nf
.trengtn an J safety. For the first
time In our history and coeval with the
Philippine conuuest mis there been a
wholesale departure from our time-honor- ed

and approved system of volun-
teer organization. We denounce It as

and
and as a subversion of the

ancient and fixed principles of a free
ptrople. Tbe Trad Question.

most efficient means yet devised
appropriating the fruits of industry to
the benefit of the few at the expense

gregated ln a few hand3 and the repub
lic destroyed. The dishonest pelter-fn- g

with the trust evil by the republi-
can party in state and national plat-
forms Is conclusive proof of the truth
of the charge that truats are the leglt--
Imate product of republican policies;
that they are fostered by republican
laws, and that they are protected by
the republican administration In return
for campaign subscriptions and polit- -

' leal support. We pledge the demo-
cratic party to an unceasing warfare
In nation, state and city against pri-
vate monopoly ln every form. Existing

' laws against trusts must be enforced
and more stringent ones must be en
acted providing for publicity as to the. agatrs of corporations engaged In in- -

WILL HOT VISIT KANSAS CITY
I

i
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Mr. Kryt lUfraJ t rta Att4lag the j

Beautiful Curled Feather PanV' 12
inches long, decorated wood stick,
colors white, pink, blue, and cream.

No. 12 For a club of 4 at 25 cents
each we offer as a premium a Boys'r-- ' "Griffon" steel knife, horn
or rosewood handle, made by the
celebrated maker of fine keen edged
knives, Griffin, of Bridgeport, Conn.
Retail value all over 50 cents.

No. 13 For a club of 10 at 25 cents
each we offer as a premium a set of
6 Wm, A. Rogers fine Silver Tlated
Tea Spoons. The name is sufficient
guarantee as to the quality. Sell
in Jewelry stores for $1.25.

No. 14 For a club of 15 at 25 cents
each we send as a premium thiw ,r

'y

Elegant Close- - Woven Hammock,
,

'

body 72 inches long, 32 inches wide,
10-inc- h vallance, full color. 2 bent
hardwood spreaders and pillow, as
in cut. Express pre paid. :

No. 15 For a club of 16 at 25 cents
, each we send as a premium a first

. class 6-b- croquet set, , striped
stakes, arches, rules, in durable
case, express pre paid.

We believe that we have placed
these elegant premiums within the
reach of everyone. There will be
much of interest during the com-

ing campaign. - No one will regret
the payment of so small a gum as
25 cents for the Independent ; from
now until November 6. , .It will
contain a vast amount of informa-
tion that cannot be obtained in any
other paper. It is the most fear-
less champion of the rights of the
people to be found in the west. It
is first in the fight for "equal rights
to all and special privileges to
none." Why not" take advantage
of this liberal offer to secure a valu-
able premium for yourself or your
boy and help to increase the circu-
lation and influence of such an ex-
cellent paper as the Independent?
Xfte fttbfaska Independent,,

- Hnceln, Uebr.

CALIFORNIA
BROAD VESTIBULED
FIRST-CLAS- S 5LEEPERS
DAILY..,

Between Chicago and San Francisco
WITHOUT CHANGE VIA

Leave Omaha on big 5 at 1:.T0 p. m.
All the best scenery of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Sierra Nevada by daylight
in both directions. -

These cars are carried on the limited
trains of the Great Rock Island Route,
Denver and Rio Grande (scenic route),
Rio Grande Western and Southern Pa-
cific -

Dining Car Service Through. "

Buffet Library Cars.

- 'E. W" Thompson, A."6rP. A.,
- Topeka, Kansas.

John Sebastian, G. P. A.,
Illinoia, .

Grand Island
Route

' m mm wia

muK't oitv

Double Daily Se mz

FREE RECLINING CHAIK
, CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS. .

For Information or Rates, call apon or adiraaa
aoaroat Agent, ar

S. M. ADSIT, a. p. a..
. ST. JOSEPH. MO.

Little Oval Photos,
25c pe. dozen.

Uabinets $2.08
Per dozen
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s hit uesirutuon 01 uur ire lnsinu-c-.e-iicB- u
j tions. We regard it as the paramount

It hail been currently reported that; lssu of th campaign.
The declaration in theafter hw eocusauoa- Mr. Bryan would; PhiladelphiSIlatform adopted at theriit the National Convection at Kansas i convention, held In June. 1SC0, that the

City and deliver a speech to the awm- - rp.i.Mica.lJ P3rty "8ta astly adheres
' to Policy announced in the Monroebed ninlutude. but such is cot the i doctrine Is manifestly insincere andca. T a representative of the Inde deceptive. This proffssion is contra- -

The failure of the present republican
administration, with an absolute con-
trol oyer all the branches of the na-
tional government, to enact any legis--.

la t ion designed to prevent or even cur-
tail the absorbing power of trusts and,
Illegal combinations, or to enforce the
anti-tru- st laws already on the statute
books prove the insincerity of the high
sounding phrases of - the republican
platform.

Corporations should be protected In
all their rights and their legitimate In-
terests should be respected but any
attempt by corporations to interfere
with the affairs of the people or to
control the sovereignty which creates
them should be forbidden under such
penalties as will make such attempts
impossible.

We condemn the Dingley tariff law
as a trust-breedi- ng measure, skilfullydevised to give the few favors which
they do not desire and to place upon
the many burdens which they should
not bear.

We favor such an enlargement of the
scope of the inter-stat- e commerce law
as will enable the commission to pro-
tect individuals and communities from
discriminations and the public from
unjust and unfair transportation rates.

Sixteen to On..
We re-affi- rm and indorse the princi-

ples of the national democratic plat-form"adop- ted

at Chicago in 1896 and we
reiterate the demand of that platformfor an American financial system made
by the American people for themselves
which shall restore and maintain a
bimetallic price-lev- el and as part of
such system the immediate restoration
of the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and gold at the present legalratio of sixteen to one without wait-
ing for the aid or consent of any
other nation.

W'e denounce the currency bill en-
acted at the last session of congress
as a step forward in the republican
policy which aims to discredit the sov-ei- gn

right of the national government
to issue all money, whether coin, or
paper, and to bestow upon national
banKS the power to Issue and control
the volume of paper money for their
own benefit. A permanent national
bank currency, secured by government
bonds, must have a permanent debt
to rest upon, and If the bank cur-
rency Is to increase with population
and business, the debt must also in-
crease. The republican currency
scheme is there as a scheme for plac-
ing upon the taxpayer a perpetual and
growing debt, debt for the benefit of
the banks.

We are opposed to this private cor-
poration paper circulated as money but
without legal tender qualities and the
retirement of the national bank notes
as fast as government paper or silver
certificates can be substiuted for them.

Direct Vote and Injunction.
We favor an amendment to the fed-

eral constitution providing for the elec-
tion of United States senators by a
direct vote of the people and we fa-
vor direct legislation wherever practic-
able.

We are opposed to government by
Injunction. We denounce the blacklist
and favor arbitration as a means of
settling disputes between corporations
and their employes.

In the interest of American labor
and the uplifting of the workingman,
as the cornerstone of the prosperity
of our country, we recommend that
congress create a department of labor
in charge of a secretary with a seat
ln the cabinet, believing that the-elevatio-

of the American laborer will
bring with it Increased production and
increase prosperity to our country at
home and to our commerce abroad.

We are proud of the courage and
fidelity of the American soldiers and
sailors in all our wars; we favor liberal
pensions to them and their depend-
ents, and we reiterate the position
taken in the Chicago platform in 1S9S
that the fact of enlistment and ser-
vice shall be deemed conclusive ev-
idence against disease and disability
before enlistment.

We favor the Immediate construc-
tion, ownership and control of tne
Xlcaraguan canal by the United States
and we denounce the insincerity of the
plank in the national republican plat--
form for an isthmian canal in the face

Jorlty to pass the bill pending in con-
gress.

We condemn the Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty as a surrender of American
rights and interests, not to be tolerated
by the American people.We denounce the failure of the re-
publican party to carry out Its pledges,to grant statehood to the territories or
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma,and we promise the people of those ter
ritories immediate statehood and home
rule during their condition of terri-
tories and we favor home rule and a
territorial form of government for
Alaska and Porto Rico.

We favor an intelligent ' system of
improving the arid lands of the west,
storing the waters for purposes of ir-
rigation and the holding of such lands
for actual settlers.

We favor the continuance and strict
enforcement of the Chinese exclusion
law and its application to the same
classes of all Asiatic races.

Xo Compact With England.
Jeerson said: "Peace, commerce and

honest friendship with all nations; en-
tangling alliances with none."

We approve this wholesome doctrine
and earnestly protest against the re-
publican departure which has been in-
volved in so-call- ed polities, includingthe diplomacy of Europe and the in-
trigue and land-grabbi- ng of Asia andwe condemn the republi-can alliance with England, which mustmean discrimination between other
friendly nations, and which has al-
ready stilled the nation's voice, while
liberty is being strangled ln Africa.

Believing in the principles of safe
government and rejecting, as did our
xoreratners, the claim of monarchv. we
view with indignation the purpose of
cngiana io overwhelm with force the
boutn African republics. Speaking as
we ao ior tne entire American nation
except its republican officeholders and
for all free men everywhere we offerour sympathies to the burghers in
their unequal struggle to maintain
their liberty and independence.

We denounce the lavish appropria-tions of recent republican congresses
which have kept taxes high and which
tnreaten the perpetuation of the op
pressive war levies. We oppose the
accumulation of a surplus to be sauan
dered in such barefaced frauds upon
the taxpayer as the shipping subsidy
bill, which, under the false pretense of
fostering American shipbuilding.would

- k,L ! ? '

: VT. : - '
Bryan stated teat it t cot hu Intention Monroe doctrine to acquire and hold
to go to Kansas Citv during the cenven- - sovereignty over large areas of terri- -

tory and large numbers of people in" the eastern hemisphere. We insist on
Heerpreed him ec-J- r .attraction! he strict maintenance of the Monroe

. . doctrine and in all Its integrltv, bothwtoeproceein cf the contention ,n ,etter and ln Jrlt &sand said be prrfrrei to it to the , rent the extension of Europeancho-e- n by the people to '
tbt-rlty.o- n this continent and as essen-coraple- te

the wtrk which they had o tial to our supremacy ln American af-w- ell

begun. Hi faitii in gorercment by j fairs. At the same time we declare
the people I a mipeng as ever and a the I that no American people shall ever be

n u a reprer.tatlve or.ehe hs ! beld by force In unwilling subjection
entire ern5dence that it wili do what ! j to European authority.
forthebet. j MitllarUm Mrani Intimidation.

There was a isrge demonstration In! We militarism. It meansUi.i...;'.;.) lat night in honor A,.v j u,.mM,nnn ar.

eacn we oner as a
premium a genuine
New Haven Alarm
Clock, finished in
fine nickle plate,
works guaranteed
to be as good and
better than any
other clock on the
market. They sell
for $1.25 and $1.50
all over the United
States.
No. IO For a club of 5 at 25 cents

each we offer as a premium your
choice of these elegant fans (a)
and (b).

(a) . Highly decorated Japanese Fans 10
inches long, handsome figured stick,
beautiful flower decorations, gold
and silver tinsel sprays, eta, white
and colors.

(b). Decorated Marcelene Silk Fans,
decorated wood sticks, pretty flow-
er designs on silk; colors black,
blue, pink, and cream.

Magnetic Healing
The Kharas Infirmary Company (in-

corporated) have established a large
branch office at 1600 P street, Lincoln,
Nebr., for the benefit of those suffering
from chronic and so-call- ed incurable

diseases who are not in a position to
come to headquarters in Omaha for
treatment The patrons of this office

may rely upon the fact that the manage-
ment is perfectly reliable, and that if
the manager tells you he can cure you
it means you wili be cured if you take
the treatment of him, or at any author-
ized KH IRAS MAGNETIC INFIRMARY. Be-

ware of imitators if in doubt Write
headquarters at 1515-1- 7 Chicago Street,
Omaha, Nebr. Sent free.

Honey.
Choice extracted honey for sale. Four

or more 11 pound cans (net) 90cts each;
60 pound cans (net) $1.20 each. This
honey is well ripened and of good qual-
ity. Address F. A. Sxell,

Milledgerille, 111.

Whiten the Teeth and

Sweeten the Breath

Try a Tooth Wash made by a
. Lincoln Dentist Ask for a

Sample Bottle. , . . .. ,

Dr. F--
D. Sherwin,

Dentist.
Office hours 9 to 18 & 1 to 5. Second Floor

Barr Block, Corner room.
LINCOLN - - NEBRASKA

LINCOLN

Tent & Auning Go.
Wholesale manufacturers and retail
dealers in Tents, Awnings, Wagon Cov-

ers, Flacs, and camp Furniture. Tents
and CAMPING OUTFITS TO RENT.

LINCOLN, NEBR.

THE TWO JOHNS
915 O SU, Lincoln, bM -

Dealers in Fine Wines. Liquors
and Cigars. Jug trade a spe-
cialty. Hot and cold lunches.

John Wiitorff. John Rosenstock.

Woempener's Drug

DRUGS.PAINTS.OILS.GLASS
A full line of Perfumes
and Toilet Goods.

139 South I Oth St., Between Q&N

Lincoln, Neb.

themselves, the people can m time
remedy every wrong, but if that doctrine
is once surrendered the people are pow
erless to redress any grievance. The six
and a half millions who supported the
Chicago platform in 1896 stand like a
solid wall against the trusts and aerainst
imperialism. If ten' per cent of those
who, by voting the republican ticket,
brought the present dangers upon the
country, will join with us this nation
will once more become the champion of
liberty and an inspiration to the op-
pressed everywhere."

Convert.
Senator A. R. Talbot, former law part

ner of Mr. Bryan, and president pro tern
of the senate has announced that he will

support Mr. Bryan for the presidency.
:

CALL FOR STATE CONVENTION

People's Independent Party.
The electors of the peoples independ

ent party of Nebraska are hereby noti
fied -- hat on the 11 day of July A.D.
1900 at 3:00 o'clock p. m. sharp, in tue
auditorium, city of Lincoln "and state
of Nebraska, there will be held a con-
vention of delegates from the several
counues of said state, representing
the people's independent party.

The convention is called for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for
governor, lieutenant governor, secre-
tary of state, auditor of public ac-

counts, treasurer, superintendent of
public instruction, attorney general,
commissioner of public lands and
buildings, eight presidential electors
and one stats central committeeman
for each county and such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
convention.

The basis of representation Is one
delegate at large for each county and
one delegate for each- - one hundred
votes or major fraction thereof cast
for Hon. Silas A. Holcomb, for judge
of the supreme court in the election
ot 1899, entitling the several counties
to representation as follows :

Adams 22 Johnson... 12
Antelope 14 Kearney 14
Han tier i Keith..... 4
Blaine 2 Key a Paha...... ... 5
Boone 14 Kimball 2
Box Butte 6 Knox 19
Boyd 9 Lancaster 4?
Brown 5 Lincoln... 13
Buffalo. , 23 Logan.............. 3
Burt 13 Loup 3
Butler. 23 Madison 16
Cass 24 McPheraon 2
Cedar 11 Merrick 12
Chase 4 Nance 10
Ceerry 8 Nemeha 18
Cheyenne 6 Nnckolls..... 16
Clay 21 Otoe 23
Colfax 14 Pawnee 12

Cuming ...,18 Perkins 4
Custer 25 Phelps 14
Dakota 8 Pierce 10
Dawes..... 8 riatte 21

Dawson....;....... 16 Polk 18
Deuel 14 Red Willow 12
Dixon p2 Richardson 25
Dodge .. 23 Hoc It - 4

Douglas '..105 Saline. 22

Dnndy 4 Sarpy 11
Filmore - 21 Saunders 27
Franklin........... 13 Scott's Bluff 4
Frontier 11 Seward 19
Fnrnas... .18 Sheridan 9
Gage 28 Sherman... 9
Garfield 4 Sioux 4
Gosper ... , 7 Stanton 9
Grant 2 Thayer 17
Greeley 9 Thomas 2
Hall 20 Thurston.... 9
Hamilton 18 Valley 10
Harlan.... 14 Washington 13
Hayes 5 Wayne 11
Hitchcock C 3 Webster 15
Holt 16 Wheeler 3
Hooker....:........ 2 York 20
Howard 14
Jefferson Total.. 1226

The secretary of each county conven-
tion called in pursuance of this call is
requested to forward credentials of dele-

gates a3 soon as possible to P. L. Mary,
secretary, Lincoln, Neb.

By order of the People's Independent
state central committee.

J. H. Edmistex, Chairman.
F. I. Mart, Secretary. .

If you want all the news from the west
and from Lincoln, Mr-- Bryan's home
city, the proper thing to do is to sub
scribe for the Independent, xwenty--
five cents for the campaign. ,

ef hk pomiaation and large delegation
f real tvan-- a City are etfectiKl Immed
Utely folio irg the adjournment of the
etatc.tion.

An efort will be made to cure re-
duced

f

rati to Lincoln at that time and
if the rai'road grant a reasonable rate
1hrutgof peopie will viit the home of
Mr. Bryan ia the Capital Cty. j

- Tate t"llfr m.
TTe. ta representative of the demo-

cratic party of Use United States, as-
sembled la national convention on the
anniversary of adoption of the Decla-
ration of Independence, do mZlrm our
XaJtlJ la that Immortal rroelamatlon of
the alienable rights of man, and our
aileglaaee to the cor.atliuticm framed In
barnumy therewith by the fathers of
the republic.

W fcoll wtth the Unite States su-

preme -jrt that tfce Lfceciaralioa of In-depa- dfe

Is th plrlt of oar govern-
ment. .f which tLe constitution is the
farm -- d letter. We declare again that !

py, monopolies are indefensible,ail rnfremfsu in.l:uted among men and Intolerable. They destroy compe-dertv- e
their Jut powers from the con- - tltlon. control the price of raw mate-e- ct

of th governed: ti.At any eovern- - rImi-- and of the flnls!lJ Product, thus
mest ot upon u.e conleat of 5Wnf botn Producer and consumer.

the employment of labor,Theytse gverre.i m tyrmr.-- r- anl that to
imp, arbitrarily Ax the terms and con-- oftym acy j: government n?

fore u to tmtatituT. the methods of dUloa hereof and deprive Individual
and small capital of theirtaprrsaJ.m far tbose of rmb la W f" oppor,

v4 tbt tLm ctituta foaows tfc. tun,ly ior, betterment. They are the
fornag, ajii decounc the doctrtii that

eierutSve r congress derltg thir

Wa assert that tu nation n loner en
dure fealf republic at. 4 half empire,and warn tl American people ibat
Impetiaiisi atrial will leal quicklyax.1 is5itab!y to despotism at hjme.

XJra.awve rf Kle
BelieveJng in the fundamental prin-

ciples, e deooQcee the Porto Itlco law,in4 br a repat:ko congrew
gaJt tne protest and j poaitHm of

the dtfioferravtie isScrtty. as a bold and
pea vj&iatton. f the nation' vrganictaw vcd breaca .f the eationaJ goodfattX It tmptmneM vim l& eopi of

!tko a gavemzrent iih..ui their
c,ctej,t a&i taxation olllwat e; reaen--
UU jS, It OsiKKX Ums AtrM.u fn


